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It's Post-Separation Legal Abuse,
Not High Conflict Divorce
Abusers torment their exes through the courts in a form of coercive

control.

+ Domestic abusers often exert control over their ex-partners through the legal
system

* Post-separation legal abuse takes atremendous psychological toll on victim-
cures and Higa

+ Thelegal system oftenmistakes legal abuse or "high confict divorce?

Couthoredwith Christine Cocchiole LCSW.

When abusersuse the courts to harass the expariners, fucges sometimes consider
“ie couple”asthe problem, alin to ders the legal maneuvers 2 a form of contin:
wed toons

Guarclians ad tem, custodyevaluators, andjudgesofenmistakenly dent custody
putes involving a domestic abuser as “high conflict divorces The term “high con.
flctdvoree" suggests symmetrical an parallel escalation rom both partie. However,
inmost igh conf” dvorce cases, whatwe re really seeing is one “pert who s
craw towards, rther than aw from, conlct Rosenfeld et ol, 2019)

 

 

 



These cases are marked by one “high conflict litigant” who exerts power by dragging
their ex into court repeatedly. In other words, an abuser creates a series of court com
plications to make a divorce or custody case impossible to resolve, so it continues for
years. The problem is not the couple—the problem is one member of the couple and
should be handled accordingly. The abuser wants the case to drag on, relishing these
opportunities to continueto make the ex-partner suffer

This coercive control tactic is variously
called legal abuse (Douglas, 2018), vex-
atious litigation (Fitch & Easteal, 2017)
procedural abuse (Miller& Smolter,
201), judicial terrorism (Tucker, 2021),
and custody stalking (Elizabeth, 2017).
Domestic abusers act the role ofa lov-
ing and caring parent who wants to
have half-time or more with their chil
dren when their true goal is to maintain
a continuous route for harassing their

expartners.

Frequently, the domestic abuser creates a false (gaslighting) narrative that the other
parent should lose much or allof their parenting time because they are “mentallyun
stable. The domestic abuser may also allege that the targeted parent is trying to un-
dermine the role of the domestic abuser in the children’s lives and raise the specterof
perental alienation”

The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges noted that “itis often legit
mate for the partner of an abusive parent to try to protect the children from exposure.
to abuse, or to try to secure his or her own safety from the abusive partner by limiting
that partner's contact with the children’ (p. 19)

The abuser retains or regains control by bringing the victim back to court repeatedly.
Each day in court takes a tremendous toll on the victim in lost wages and lawyer's fees.
Victims of domestic abuse have often already suffered from financial abuse. The court
battle may stretch them financially beyond the breaking point, forcing them and the
children to move into a shelter or even—sometimes—retumn to the abuser.
Psychologically, the stress of prolonged court battles can be devastating to the protec-
tive parent and to the children (Clements et al, 2021)

 

 



Calling domestic abusers ‘master manipulators Campbell (2017) makes the following
recommendations to judges:

1. Find the abuser in contempt upon the very first failure to pay child support or in
some other way conform to the terms of a court order-- thus averting the need for
repeated court hearings.

2. Become familiar with abuser profiles and patterns of domestic violence to detect
these more easily when they appear in court.

3. Watch vigilantly for signs of abuse throughout the court and mediation processes.

4. Sanctionabuserswho file frivolous motions.

5. Be wary of granting custody or visitation to abusers. Where such contact is
granted, structure agreements to reduce the need for contact between the parties.

These steps would go a long way to protect victim-survivors who suffer from post-sep-
aretion legal abuse. The courts should protect someone who has endured coercive
control within their relationship rather than extending the abusers reach after
seperation.
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Afier a breakup, litigation is often a way for harassers to force their
victims to keep seeing them.

By Jessica Klein

Family cour tends to attract newer judges. The job offers less prestige and a
higher case volume. “Therefore, you have judges with litele or no experience
trying to afford due process to people, without the understandingof the way
courts can be used to further abuse victims,” says Carroll Kelly, the
administrative judge of the Miami-Dade courts’ domestic-violence division.

EERE
{Coures tend to be overburdened with cases especially family court” Moy

says. Th judge in D's case often has co cur short proceedings because her §
docket is overwhelmed with other cases. “I think we gor 45 minutes or half an §
hour worth of trial last time we were at court,” Moy told me in September. “I |
would say we have at least an hour more of D's testimony [that we didn't have |

 

 

 

 

 


